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“Come In, Our Door Is Open, All Are Welcome”
“Listening Is Always Involved in Hospitality”
“Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor, Your Huddled Masses... ”
“Come to Me All Who Are Weary…"
“Sta te Buono”
This weekend our Gospel from Matthew Chapter 10 develops the theme of welcoming and
hospitality. The Gospel mandate is clear, “He who welcomes you welcomes me, and he who
welcomes me welcomes Him who sent me. I promise you that whoever gives a cup of cold water to
one of these lowly ones because he is a disciple will not want for his reward.” When you and I do
these things and put into action hospitality and give a kind and warm reception to others in a
charitable fashion, we are welcoming the Lord Jesus Himself into our hearts and our homes.
We are expressing love of God and love of neighbor when we show hospitality to others. No one
has ever said this would be easy. Let’s be honest and upfront. Having guests in our home is never
easy, however, we may look forward to their visit and in the long run the adventure may be
rewarding.
Hospitality is truly about, “creating a space where we can be attentive to our guest and willing to
serve their needs as they arrive.” (Br. Silas Henderson, SDS) In this kind of discipleship, we learn to
recognize how the Lord Jesus manifests Himself in our day. It even means “bringing him into our
anxiety.” As we look at the present state of our society and world today, we are cognizant that there
are real threats “from every side” and that things are not in our control. Like Martha in the New
Testament, we hope and pray things will go just right but sometimes things will go wrong, even if we
try to do things the right way. We realize that we are not in control! Like Mary, we realize that
“somethings are God’s alone to control”.
As I reflected on the readings this weekend on welcoming and
hospitality, I saw a common thread weaved through the Old
Testament reading from 2 K 4:8–11 and the Gospel passage from
Matt.10: 37-42. I read in the Old Testament passage how an elderly
couple welcomed into their home the prophet Elisha and his servant
as well. Because of the kindness and generosity shown in their
hospitality, this couple was rewarded with their firstborn son. The
promise of not wanting for their reward was fulfilled! In the New
Testament, we see the realization of how hospitality bears fruit when
we welcome family, friends, neighbors and even a stranger. When
they are provided with food and drink, good conversation and a
listening ear, this creates an environment where guests feel
comfortable, welcomed and respected in Christian charity.
Being welcoming and opening our door and our hearts to people into
our homes is certainly not easy in today’s day and age. There are….
“so many pressures and tensions in our lives, with so much rivalry
and competition in our schools and places of work, and with so much
violence and crime in our streets.” (Albert Cylwicki, CSB)
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In light of this, I think back to another
time and place when life, as people knew
it, was much simpler, less stressful and
less complicated. This was the time when
simple, hard-working, immigrants who
had their own struggles, always opened
their hearts, homes and tables for
anyone who came to their door to break
bread with them, even if for only coffee
and biscotti (Italian cookies)!
Growing up Italian, I am very familiar with
the concept of being welcoming and
showing hospitality. It was part and
parcel to every day life, especially when
our immigrant parents, grandparents and great grandparents came from Italy, with nothing more
than a small suitcase and the clothes on their back. And yet, when they settled here in America and
saved enough money to buy a small home it was truly their castle. It was from there that they
opened their doors, their hearts and their kitchen tables to everyone. Our Italian grandmothers and
mothers always welcomed anyone and everyone to their home. I am sure this is true of other
nationalities as well. I am just sharing with you my own personal life experiences. Allow me to
elaborate on this theme with a few more examples. In the old neighborhood, people would come to
the door and knock; they never called and set up an appointment for when they could stop by. The
home and the kitchen table was open to all; it was just understood! People baked cookies, brought a
bag filled with bread, oranges, grapefruits, canned goods, eggs, etc. They never came to your house
empty-handed. That was Nonna’s (Grandma’s) Golden rule! People would serve espresso and
biscotti. There was always, of course, enough food to stay for dinner as well. Nonna or Mamma
wouldn’t think twice about setting another dish or two at the table. As they sipped their espresso,
lively conversation ensued in Italian and English. Guests were always made to feel welcome at
Nonna’s table.
There were even days set aside when regulars would stop by, for example, like Saturday mornings.
Relatives who were here visiting from Italy would stop by on Saturday mornings or maybe it was
Nonna’s or Momma’s Godmother or Godfather or someone close like a best man or maid of honor,
someone they held in high regard with affection and respect. Then of course there was Sunday, a
very special day, for more than one reason. Sunday, first and foremost, was the Lord’s Day.
Everyone attended Mass. Afterwards, Nonna would stop at the bakery to pick up bread and
pastries. Prior to Mass she would begin preparing the Sunday meal fit for a king. This extravagant
meal consisted of several courses to say the least. This lasted for several hours starting around 1
PM and continued throughout the day. The table in the kitchen was the center of hospitality and
activity. The meal on a Sunday afternoon was open to everyone who came to the door to visit. There
was food, laughter, homemade wine, home baked desserts, singing and loud, jovial conversation. It
was also a time to listen to others, to value and respect their opinion.
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At the end of the day, when people left they just didn’t say “See you later”, “So long”, “Goodbye” or
“Gotta go”. They said something beautiful and interesting in three words in dialect Italian “Sta te
Buono” or “Sta te Buono paisa” which roughly translates “Be well”, “be safe”, “be good” countryman
or townsman (being from the same town).
Interestingly the English translation of these “vocal partings” are now a part of our every day usage
since the coronavirus pandemic hit, “be well”, “be safe”, “be good”. Florio Vivino or Uncle Floyd, in
the Italian American circles, writes a weekly column in the Italian Tribune News. He recently
elaborated on this in a column he wrote. He said,
“ ‘Sta te Buono’ means more than words. Its English translation used so widely by us today, “be
well”, “be safe”, “be good”, has a comforting effect on many Americans dealing with this dangerous
virus today….."(Florio Vivino)
Fr. Henri Nouwen gives us insight into hospitality. He views it…"as the creation of a friendly space
where a stranger can enter and leave in freedom. The aim is not to change people or mold them or
convince them about our beliefs, but to provide a comfortable empty space for them to enter and
discover their own best selves.”
Further, “hospitality in some form or other to the poor and the downtrodden, the refugee and the
immigrant, or the unloved and the unwanted, gives them a chance to be free and to find their own
destiny.“ (Albert Cylwicki)
Nouwen elaborates…"we give them a chance to sing their songs, speak their own languages, and
dance their own dances.” The key then in all our hospitality is our learning the art of listening. It has
been said “… Listening is always involved in the hospitality. The most gracious attempts we can
master are meaningless if we don’t actively hear the stranger. Listening is the core meaning of
hospitality. It is something we can give to anyone and everyone including ourselves. It takes only a
few minutes to really listen.” (Daniel Homan, O.S.B. and Lonni Collins Prat)
As we reach out beyond our
“ordinary boundaries” of our daily
lives, we must extend ourselves
beyond the usual hospitality to
include,
“the
poor,
the
downtrodden, the refugee, the
immigrant, or the unloved and
unwanted…” (Albert Cylwicki,CSB)
Then and only then can we give
them “a chance to be free and find
their own destiny.”
Later this week, we turn our gaze to the celebration of the birthday of our great nation, the United
States of America, on Saturday, the 4th of July. On Sunday, July 5th, we celebrate the 14th Sunday
in Ordinary time. The Gospel for this Sunday gives to us another inspiring theme and a group of
inspirational words that connect with our July 4th celebration and Lady Liberty who stands so tall
and proud in the New York/New Jersey harbor.
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As we contemplate the inspiring words in the Gospel, we see the similarity of Jesus’ words in the
words etched on the Statue of Liberty in the harbor. However, although the words may be similar,
truly Jesus’ words are infinitely more meaningful and inspiring. We may ask why? Because, Jesus’
words are “divine revelation” and not simply poetic words engraved on a stone inscription by a
human author, Emma Lazarus. The words of scripture have been dubbed “the great invitation” and
rightfully so. This invite is extended to all people, to everyone. It seems to focus on those who find
life burdensome and are longing for relief. Jesus places no limits; it is intended for many situations
that burden us in our human condition.
As I stated earlier, this week we celebrate the
birthday of our great nation, the 244th
anniversary of America’s independence. Each
year, the 4th of July is celebrated with much
pomp and circumstance as we recall our
independence and all its implications. The joy,
the enthusiasm, the fireworks, the barbecues all
speak of the American way of life and the
freedom and the rights we all enjoy as “one
nation under God, with liberty and justice for all.”
The Statue of Liberty, to say the least, is America’s great symbol of liberty and justice, and speaks to
many immigrants of foreign lands of the opportunity and better way of life in the United States.
“Holding her torch 305 feet above the base of the pedestal, the copper-garmented lady speaks to
the people of the world about our philosophy and values.” (Fr. James E. McKarns)
As one gazes upon Lady Liberty in all her striking glory, one cannot help but notice that on the
pedestal of the statue is a poem entitled the “New Colossus”, written by Emma Lazarus. The poem
contains over 100 words, but many remember the following immortal words: “Keep, ancient lands,
your storied pomp!” cries she with silent lips. “Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses
yearning to breathe free, the wretched refuse of your teeming
shore. Send these, the homeless, tempest- tossed to me, I lift
my lamp beside the golden door!”
The island between New York and New Jersey, Ellis Island,
near where Lady Liberty stands, was at one time an
immigration center. But that ended in 1954. Countless
numbers of immigrants passed through there. Truly the tired,
the weary, the poor have told their story to so many since
then. “Who can measure the inspiration they received from
the words of Emma Lazarus?” In the New Testament one can
find similar words. The words are Jesus’ words and are
almost as long as the lines on the “New Colossus”. “Come to
me, all you who are weary and find life burdensome, and I will
refresh you”. “He extends a gentle calling to people of all
times to come to him for rest and peace”. Like Lady Liberty,
Jesus points to a harbor of safety, refuge and peace for those
looking for a better way. He points to His Sacred Heart!
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Part and parcel to our human condition is the experience
that life can be, at times, burdensome and that we grow
weary. No matter what our state in life may be, we all
experience what may be called “ordinary fatigue” due to
working hard each and every day. Especially during the
coronavirus pandemic many have experienced
weariness, fatigue and finding life burdensome. Yes,
weariness emanates from being bored. We may even
feel a “vague, general dissatisfaction with life.” Things
look gray and gloomy and the “atmosphere feels heavy”.
“Sometimes when weariness becomes “extreme”
depression sets in and things feel empty and
meaningless. Just as there are in life different levels of
weariness, there are different degrees of burdens we
experience in life.
In spite of all this, the Lord Jesus calls out to us from His Sacred Heart and promises He and He
alone will give us rest. He and He alone will give us the strength we need to get through the burdens
and weariness that seems to weigh us down. Lastly, He will give us the grace needed to build on our
human nature. Do we believe that? If only we believe! Yes, if we believe, we will experience a burst
of energy, a new vision to guide us and new hope and reasons to live life to the fullest. If only we
would take Jesus and his word, we could overcome life’s challenges and difficulties with the real
determination and the courage to fulfill all our responsibilities. Truly then, you and I will find that
Jesus’ “yoke is easy and his burden is light”.
My friends it’s summertime, a time for vacation, rest and relaxation. Remember the words in the
New Testament, “Come away by yourselves to a lonely place and rest a while.” “Like the disciples
our lives are like theirs, one of service to Christ, to family and society.” Sometimes, we to need to
rest; we need to recharge our batteries and recoup once in a while. Vacation time does not mean
time away from God. We need to relax our minds and our bodies and get in touch with God. “We
need a place and a time to lay our worries before the Lord and let His Spirit heal us, a place and a
time to sort out our experiences and see things with greater clarity.” Make this summer a wonderful
time to enjoy life, family, friends and explore this beautiful world of ours. “Unless we take time to
rest… our activity will be without direction, our work will become a drudgery and our life will lose
meaning.”
Jesus, who is the Lord of all nations gently invites the weary, the tired, the poor, and those huddled
masses to rise above the burdens of life and discover His spiritual strength that comes from His
Sacred Heart! Lady Liberty, who represents all that the United States of America is with all the best
of earthly blessings cannot compare or satisfy all the longings of the human heart. You and I
possess… ”deeper needs and only the Lord Jesus can speak to them” from His Sacred Heart! God
bless America and God bless us all! Happy summer time and remember the words of Florio Vivino
“Sta te Buono!” (“Be well”, “Be safe”, “Be good”)
In the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Fr. Tom Nicastro
Parochial Vicar
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UPDATE ON THE REOPENING OF SAINT MARY’S CHURCH
Dear Parishioners,
At this time Saint Mary’s remains closed. Many Churches in the area are opening for private
prayer, Daily and Weekend Masses! Feel free to visit those churches. But please remember, the
Church is a public space and anyone who enters a public space should recognize there is a risk in
contracting Covid-19. People should not expect churches will be any safer from germs than other
public areas. (i.e. grocery stores, drugstores.) Also, when visiting a church, you must wear a mask,
bring your own sanitizer, practice social distancing and remain quiet. Please note that most
restrooms will not be open.
Here a Saint Mary’s we are working to prepare our Church to be as safe as possible before we
open. Our tentative schedule to open for Sunday masses is beginning the weekend of August 1st.
This opening is tentative! There are no daily Masses at this time.
Be assured, that when Saint Mary’s opens it will be a safe environment!
1. Those in a vulnerable situation or over the age of 60, please stay home.
2. If you have a fever or are not feeling well, please stay home.
3. All parishioners will be required to wear a mask, practice social distancing and bring their
own hand sanitizer.
4. All persons entering the church will be temperature checked.
5. There will be separate entrances and exits. Seating and movement in the church will be
regulated.
6. The Church will be disinfected before, during and after masses.
THE DISPENSATION FROM THE SUNDAY OBLIGATION
AND EASTER DUTY CONTINUES INDEFINITELY
Saint Mary’s will continue to stream Sunday Mass on our website and YouTube channel in addition
to all of our other programs. (Rosary, Children’s Liturgy, Music programs.) Please take advantage of
these opportunities or watch the Mass on television.
We are in the process of renovating our Church to accommodate these changes and ensure a safe
and healthy experience of Mass. We are installing a camera monitoring system, renovating the
confessionals, installing video monitors on all the walls and in front to assist with readings, prayers
and songs. (There will be no books or pamphlets). We will have liturgical space in Monsignor
Walsh Hall with similar monitors and adjustments.
When we do open for Sunday Masses, all Masses will be live-streamed on our Facebook page and
YouTube channel.
We need more volunteers for our team to help sanitize the church on a regular basis while the
church is open. Volunteers would regulate entrance and exit, sanitize during open hours, and help
maintain a safe environment. If you can help, please email Saint Mary’s at info@stmarysnutley.org.
In the meantime, please stay close to God at home, through prayer, reading scripture, watching
Mass and the various programs available on our website.
God Bless and stay safe,
Fr. Rich
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Celebr ate the Sunday Mass with Saint Mary’s
We will be streaming the Sunday Mass beginning at
4pm on Saturday Evening.It will be available for you
to view whenever you are ready to celebrate Mass
on our Website, Facebook Page, and YouTube
Channel.

S PIRITUAL C OMMUNION P RAYER
My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love you above all things and I desire to receive you in my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally,
Come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace you as if you were already there
And unite myself wholly to you.

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD
SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 2020:THE THIRTEENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
Reading I: 2 Kings 4: 8-11, 14-16 a
This story of the Shunite woman who offered hospitality to the prophet Elisha became part of the
legends of the people. Her reward for her hospitality is the promise of a son, thus removing her
shame.
Reading II: Romans 6: 3-4, 8-11
Paul teaches his readers how the new Christian life brings a certain kind of freedom from the old
self through a new union with Christ. Baptism is the key, because it identifies us with Christ’s death
and resurrection, transforming us from within and changing our conduct.
The Gospel: Matthew 10: 37-42
How we react to Christ determines our future destiny regarding salvation. Just as Jesus
represented His Father, so succeeding Christian ministers represent Jesus. Our ultimate fate is
linked to how we receive them. God rewards even a cup of water given to the lowly among us.

SUNDAY, JULY 5, 2020:THE FOURTEENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
Reading I: Zechariah 9: 9-10
A future king is coming who will bring about universal peace in a rule that will extend far beyond
Judah to embrace the whole world. In this passage we also find predicted the entrance of Jesus to
Jerusalem centuries later, in the event that happened in our “Palm Sunday.”
Reading II: Romans 8: 9, 11-13
Our Christian life is lived in the Holy Spirit. Lived well, it destines us for the glory of eternal life.
The Gospel: Matthew 11: 25-30
Jesus asserts His unique access to both the knowledge and love of His Father. He speaks as
Wisdom personified and extends here His great invitation to turn to Him for comfort and rest.
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PLEASE CONTINUE TO SUPPORT YOUR PARISH. WE NEED YOUR HELP.
You can sign-up for Parish Giving by going to www.stmarysnutley.org
It’s easy to do and no amount is too small.
You can also drop off your envelopes or donations through the mail slot of the Parish Center or
by mailing them to: St. Mary's Church, 17 Msgr. Owens Place, Nutley, NJ 07110

Stay Connected with St. Mary’s Church
Although, we cannot gather as a parish family, we can stay connected virtually! Our website will
be updated as more information is available. Our Facebook page highlights feast days of
saints, articles for reflection, live programs and events.
So check us out and stay in the know about what’s going on at St. Mary’s Church.

Website: www.stmarysnutley.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/stmarysnutley

SUBSCRIBE TO ST. MARY'S YOUTUBE CHANNEL
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOceJGcHuZ1_sei860rldug
We have been adding music, videos, and reflections on the Sunday readings to our channel
as another way for you to experience St. Mary’s at home. Be sure to check it out!
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TUNE IN TO THE ST. MARY’S CHURCH FACEBOOK LIVE STREAM
www.facebook.com/stmarysnutley
Our Facebook page has been a great way to not only get information and find links to
resources, but to connect to the parish in real time. The great thing about Facebook Live
is you don’t need a Facebook account to watch the videos! We hope you will join us and
many other of your fellow parishioners to pray, reflect and connect!

Children’s Liturgy of
the Word
Every Sunday Morning
at 10:30am
We sit down to proclaim
the Liturgy of the Word
with our children to help
them better understand
how God is speaking to
them
through
the
scriptures.

Windows of Faith
Wednesdays at 4pm
A look at the
stained glass
windows of
our Church
and the faith
that they
teach us.

Pray the Rosary
Thursday at 4pm
Join us in meditating on
the Luminous Mysteries

Standing Up for Justice & Combatting Racism and Discrimination
Pope condemns the “sin of racism’ - https://youtu.be/Ou2owd-efm4
Bishop Shelton J. Fabre on the death of George Floyd - https://youtu.be/hfQvYelF_9k
Statement of Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin on the death of George Floyd and the national
protests https://www.rcan.org/sites/default/files/files/2020%2006%2003%20%2BJWT%20Statem
ent_George%20Floyd.pdf
For Teens: Getting Honest and Uncomfortable About Race and Discrimination –
https://lifeteen.com/blog/getting-honest-uncomfortable-race-discrimination/
The USCCB Website for Combatting Racism
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/index.cfm
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Who REALLY matters?
Note: This liturgical note is
not a political commentary. It
is a question formed from
Jesus’ words in the gospel for
Sunday June, 28th.

“Whoever loves father or mother more than me is not worthy of me,
and whoever loves son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me;
Matthew 10:37
What is your response to this question? “Who Really matters?”
Consider your answer. Don’t worry, no one is going to judge you. Now consider this follow-up question:
How much time did you take between reading the question and moving on to this paragraph?
The
answer to this second question leads to or perhaps proves my point regarding how we receive and
respond to information.
We are spoon-fed “facts” by the loudest voice in the room whether they are Google, Wikipedia (or worse
yet) The National Enquirer or anonymous message boards. Don't blame the media. They have simply
responded to our demand to “bottom line me” by turning articles and newscasts into bullet-points and
sound-bytes.
It’s even in the language we use: At the end of the day.……

Basically………..................

It’s also in how our responses:
like - like - share - love - swipe left - swipe right - smiley face
Note: For those of you who are not online much, this describes what people are doing on their phones
all the time. The dash (aptly named) represents the time between each image they are seeing, judging
and commenting upon.
Let’s circle back to the gospel. What really matters? Part of the answer lies in something I was taught in
elementary school: The answer is not always as important as what is gained from the time and effort
taken working it out. At the end of the day ya gotta show your work.
Basically, it what Jesus said:
….whoever does not take up his cross and follow after me is not worthy of me. Matt. 10:38

See you soon! (Yay!)
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PRAYING THE ROSARY
Everyday at 4pm the Rosary Society has been praying the Rosary for an end to the pandemic,
for those affected and for those who have died.
Anthony Armando will been leading the recitation of the Rosary on Facebook Live on Thursdays
at 4pm. We invite you to join us in prayer.
Learn More About the Rosary: https://dynamiccatholic.com/rosary#about

F AITH A LIVE @ H OME
A G UIDE TO F AMILY W ORSHIP & F AMILY F AITH F UN
FROM THE C ATECHETICAL O FFICE OF THE A RCHDIOCESE OF N EWARK
One of the most helpful resources that I have found during this
time of social distancing has been the Faith Alive @ Home
interactive newsletter. It has great ideas for crafts, ways to pray
with your family (no matter what age), and resources for
parents to grow in their faith too.
The current edition has resources for the summer. Use the link
below to find great ways to help your family’s faith come alive!
We invite you to share with us (photos or videos) of how you
and your family are making your faith come alive this summer.
Let us know what you are doing so we can share your ideas,
successes and joyful moments with our parish family!
https://www.rcan.org/sites/default/files/files/Faith%20Alive%20%40%20Home%20Guide%20Summer%202020.pdf

We are in the process of preparing our program for the 2020-21 school year. With the
uncertainty of how we will be able to conduct classes in September, we are exploring a few
different options for our families. We are looking into ways to ensure that all of our students can
continue learning and growing in faith no matter what we encounter in the fall. Online
registration for classes will begin in the next few weeks.
If you have not yet completed the lessons from March-April of 2020,
you can still do so. You can find all of the lessons organized by
session and grade on our website.

http://stmarysnutleyccd.blogspot.com/
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We join together to pray for the needs of our parish family
If you would like to add someone to our prayer list, please email
bulletin@stmarysnutley.org with the name and reason for your
prayers. Ex: John Smith, who passed away or Jane Doe who is sick.
All prayer requests will remain here for two weeks.
We Pray…
That the holy Church of God throughout the world will be a sign of hope to a hungry world…
For our leaders that they may work together to protect the freedoms of all people, provide for
safety and ensure peace…
For all those affected by the pandemic, the sick and the suffering, the anxious and the fearful,
and for those who have lost loved ones that may they see their sufferings and struggles lifted up
and redeemed by the cross of Christ…
For the poor, the homeless, the lonely and the hungry that they may see Jesus in the kindness
and generosity of others…
For those who are weighed down by burdens, anxiety or depression that they may find comfort
and rest in Christ…
That we may create a parish, community and nation where all feel welcome…
For our planet, that we can appreciate the beauty of God’s creation and be good stewards of
the environment…
For our candidates waiting to receive Baptism, Holy Communion and Confirmation that their
desire to receive the graces from these sacraments continues to grow…
For the Class of 2020 that they may continue to grow in knowledge and wisdom…
That as our nation celebrates its 244th birthday; we may rededicate ourselves to creating a
place where all people may have the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness…
For our nation, that we may receive the grace to see every human being as a child of God,
regardless of race, language, or culture, and respond to the promptings of the Holy Spirit to act
together to end violence and racism…
For those who are ill that they and their families receive the healing presence of Christ in their
lives…
For all who have died in the joyful hope of eternal life…
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Helping Those In Need
Especially in these challenging times, we are called to love our neighbor. Back in March, St.
Mary’s closed our food pantry and turned over all of our food supplies and stock to Nutley
Family Services for use in serving our community. Thank you to everyone who has donated and
to those who helped deliver the food. If you wish to help by donating food, please donate it
directly to NFS by following the directions below or go to www.nutleyfamily.org/food-pantry/
NFSB Food Pantry
Shelf-stable donations are gratefully accepted in the marked bins on the porch at the rear of the
NFSB Annex at 169 Chestnut Street. Additionally, grocery gift cards for the purchase of staples
are always welcome. Please consider a monetary donation to support ongoing
programs/services and ensure we can continue to meet the needs of our community in this time
of crisis.
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INDEPENDENT & FAMILY OWNED
Our Family Serving Your Family with
Dignity, Respect and Compassion Since 1941
Anthony A. Biondi, Jr., Manager, N.J. Lic. #3893 • Anthony A. Biondi, Sr., Director, N.J. Lic. #2350
540 Franklin Avenue • Nutley, New Jersery 07110

NUTLEY DINER

Visit us at: www.BiondiFuneralHome.com

LPL Financial
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FULL SERVICE BAR
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WWW.NUTLEYDINER.COM

973.661.2800

359 Centre Street
Nutley, NJ 07110
973-320-5747

john.donnelly@LPL.com

John W. Donnelly, CFP®
Jorge Vergara
Michael DiPierno
Financial Consultants

Comprehensive Financial Planning & Brokerage Services with
emphasis on Retirement Planning and Investment Analysis

T: 973.235.0937 • F: 973.235.1406

372 CENTRE ST, NUTLEY, NJ 07110

Member FINRA/SIPC

WINDHEIM PLUMBING
& HEATING COMPANY
FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

SHEFALI PILAR, DDS

Quality Service Since 1911
FRED THOMAS WINDHEIM III
NJ State Lic # 10985

(973) 667-6886

4 Franklin Avenue • Nutley, NJ 07110
www.smiletoday.com

973-667-2466

420 Franklin Ave., Nutley, NJ 07110

CarusoThompson, LLP
CerƟfied Public Accountants
e-mail: mthompson@carusocpa.com
51 Mt. Bethel Rd., Warren NJ 07059
Phone: 908-668-5100 • Fax: 908-668-5203
366 Passaic Ave., Nutley, NJ 07110
973-542-1800 • Michael J. Thompson, Partner

Francis J. Costenbader
Attorney at Law
405 Centre Street
Nutley, NJ

Tel: 973-661-5001
Fax: 973-661-0513
fjcnutley@aol.com

A Tradition of Caring Since 1950

“Participating in the NJ Prepaid Funeral Trust Fund”
John F. Brown, Mgr. ~ NJ Lic. No 2633
John F. Brown, President

267 Centre Street, Nutley, NJ

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

An Independent Family-Owned Funeral Home
FranksGMC.net

Brendan McMullen
Vice President of Mortgage Lending

brendan.mcmullen@rate.com
www.rate.com/BrendanMcMullen

O: (973) 939-8662 - C: (201) 478-0006
St Mary’s Oktoberfest Committee

RAMPS

973-857-1555

ed@carolancontractors.com
Instagram & Facebook @carolancontractors

Free Estimates

“Your Ring...We Bring”

$400 OFF
24 South Avenue • Fanwood, NJ

www.williamslifts.com

NEW RAMP
OVER 20 FEET

PPY TREES
H ATREE
SERVICE

Removal
• Stump Grinding
Pruning
• Storm Damage
Trimming
• Reasonable Prices
High Quality Svc. • Year Round Svc.
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Lic. # 13VH03451800

We are open to the public every Friday night Find us on
with a 4 course Italian dinner for $23.95 pp. facebook.com/mammavittoria

carolancontractors.com

908-402-0583

•
•
•
•
•

An event venue offering private
party rooms and catering for personal
and corporate events.
Off premise catering also available.
160 Franklin Ave., Nutley
(973) 662-0242 • info@mammavittoria.com
www.mammavittoria.com

Windows, Roofing
Siding, Decking
Masonry

RENTALS & SALES
All Aluminum

Res. &
Comm.

973-667-0875

www.swbrownandson.com

973-743-3333

www.ZiZiaPizza.com
80 Bay Ave.
Bloomfield, NJ
Follow us
on Instagram

Over
18 yrs.
exp.

LLC
Bloomfield, NJ
MARVIN G. MONGE

(973) 338-0506
marvin@happytreesbymgm.com

FANELLI BROTHERS AUTO BODY
Lic#00528A

201-997-9263

338 River Rd, N. Arlington, NJ 07031

Nutley Park
ShopRite

Main Store – 235-1213
Hours: Sun.- Sat. 7:30am - 10pm

Pharmacy – 235-0821
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm; Sat. 8am-6pm; Sun. 9am-4pm

Prime Shop – 235-0032
Hours: Mon.-Sun. 8am-7pm

Our Purpose: to care deeply about people,
helping them to eat well and be happy

656 St. Mary, Nutley, NJ

Mallory’s Army Foundation
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com
(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send
your email address by text message:
Text MALLORYSARMY to 22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.
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